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Review written in Book Eater! blog Dead of Winter by Kresley ColeBook Three of the Arcana ChroniclesPublisher: Simon &amp; Schuster Books for Young ReadersPublication Date: January 6, 2015Rating: 2 starsSource: Pre-ordered copySummary (from Goodreads):Can Evie convince her rival loves to work together? Their survival depends on that in this third book of #1 New York Times bestselling
author Kresley Cole Arkana chronicles, non-stop action stories of salvation, redemption, and more wi-review revenge written in The Book Eater! blog Dead of Winter by Kresley ColeBook Three of the Arcana ChroniclesPublisher: Simon &amp; Schuster Books for Young ReadersPublication Date: January 6, 2015Rating: 2 starsSource: Pre-ordered copySummary (from Goodreads):Can Evie convince her
rival loves to work together? Their survival depends on this third book #1 The New York Times bestselling author Kresley Cole Arcana chronicles, the story of the non-stop act of salvation, redemption, and the worst revenge. Evie's heartbreaking decisions were almost seduced by the life of comfort that death offered her—until Jack was threatened by two of Arkana's most horrifying lovers. he will do
anything to save him , even escaping from an unusual prison of death , filled with beautiful imas and material comforts and stolen looks from former love . An uncertain victory despite leaving part of his heart behind with death, Ivey set out to make a dangerous post-apocalyptic wasteland to meet his alliance and launch an attack on lovers. Such strong enemies require a battle plan, and the only way to kill
them may mean Evie, Jack and the ally of death. Evie doesn't know what will prove more impossible: surviving slave owners, plague, bugman and other Arkana—or convincing Jack and death to work together. The two returning heroes there is a thin line between love and hate, and Evie just doesn't know where she stands with Jack or die. Will these trio be unlikely to be able to defeat lovers without killing
each other first...? What I liked: I'm very disappointed, all of you. With the book, but also by the fact that I really, really wanted to love this one. I love Sam princess, and enjoyed an endless knighthood, but this one fell flat (unfortunately). I mean, some people like books... But I (and Narida), not so much. Evie has left her luxurious life and death, to save Jack from lovers. He reunites with Selena and a few
other Arkansas, to attack the lovers' camp. They'll save Jack... But death respeaks, Jack and Evie must leave the other Arkana to find the lovers (who failed when Evie and the other Arkana saved Jack). All the while, Evie is seriously confused that she should choose. The end - I actually really like a certain aspect of the end, but I feel that won't stick (because the author neverrrrrrrrr - unfortunately for me).
I'm hoping something sticks, but I don't, but I like the right ending. I was never bored during this book, which is a plus. I like the progress of the arcana-related story, up to a point. I feel like Ivey is no closer to fissioning how to stop or end the game than the first or second books, but otherwise I would have liked the story. Minus romance. but im going to him . Actually, I'll give it to him now. Something I don't
like: romance. love triangle . That the book was essentially unnecessary. Oh. hes breathing deeply . Look, I want to hate him. Romantic. This. Book. Okay, fairly, I knew there was a love triangle from Book Two. Even in the first book, you could say that there will be a love triangle in the series. kind of. But the first book was Jack. The book was two books by Arik. Arik = Death, by the way. There's no
confusion. In this book, Evie is very and truly confused. He doesn't know who to choose, he thinks he loves them together, he has this endless (hehe) connection with Arik, but Jack was his first love. That's what it comes down to, in his mind - it's two things. Evie kisses one and kisses the other (in book one, two, and this one). He lets both of them touch him. what. Actually, let's be real. How often does this
happen? You do it with two people at the same time (not at the same moment, but in the same period of your life), they both know that there is another, you have equally strong feelings for both... really? Is this realistic? somebody please tell me . There is no love triangle of this degree in real life, in my opinion. At one point in time, do you love two people so much? really? i cant believe it . Arik and Jack fight
over Evie the whole time. Most of the time, he's right there, and he doesn't say anything, until after five minutes. are you kidding?! They say, she chooses me, she's my wife, she's my daughter, she was with me, Bella, in front of you, and you let it go on for five minutes. they're arguing about you like you're a camel and you're just letting that happen! are you kidding?! And for the whole book, Evie is like, just
doesn't know what she's going to do about romance. Let's focus on the issue at hand, or right now I can't think about it, or it's more important. That's fair, but it seems to me a lot of excuses and bs. I hated Evie in this book, I'm at that point where I think he doesn't deserve both boys, because it's going to be too much reward for him. I love Arick and I want him to get a half-happy ending, unfortunately all he
wants is Evie and I want him to have what he wants, but on Evie's behalf, living with Arick is good for him. Actually, I don't care if one of the other Arkansas gets away from him. She is very selfish - she both men believe she loves them (which she thinks she does), and she refuses to make up her mind. Instead of torturing both of them, let them both go, or choose one, or something! Actually, you just look
like a cruel one. to me. In this book, Let me tell you, Jack, he's a mortal, yet he wants to claw with Arik, you know how many times he threatened Jack Arik to say that my gun, your skull, or I'm going to kill you, or something along those lines, you're kidding me, Arik is an immortal existence, not to mention Arkana's death... He's hundreds of years old, he's got a ton of combat experience and weapons...
You're this stupid son of a, you're pale compared to Eric. The author tries to make him grow more and seems like a leader and masculine or something, but I thought that everything was funny because it just proved to me how not for Evie Jack, how silly and inexperienced and the crumbs and holes of Ish Jack's. Because he doesn't have classes, I didn't like romance, Jack, Evie, let's talk about how this
SOOO book doesn't have to be. Like, you can almost get past this one. It's all about Evie-Arik or Jack's decision. He gets vaccinated throughout the whole novel. Arkana's story sketch doesn't look as important as the love triangle. Actually, I'd go through this book. But this one certainly didn't. i think i just want to stop here . You want more, don't you? Check out Nereyda's reviews on more YA-obsessed
books.Do I recommend it:Well, if you invest in the series, then sure, read the book. If he doesn't read the series, wait for the fourth book (and hopefully the final) to be published. I love Sam princess and endless knighthood, so two of the three books published so far are winners... And I love Arkana's story. But I hate romance, or how the author revolves around romance. thats not funny . its not sexy . im not
amused . But I love the Arcana story/plot something. Rating:1.5 Stars -&gt; Round up 2 stars. I read the fourth book. If I find out there will be more books in the series that will take on Evie's story after the fourth book (so far there are only four totals), then I'll reconsider that decision. I'm not interested in a love triangle that lasts more than two books. This decision must be made by the third book. Oh. End of
review. ... more Biografien &amp; Erinnerungen Entdecken Sie die spannenden Lebensgeschichten schillernder Persönlichkeiten. Hörprobe: Wie Elon Musk die Welt veränderte - Die Biografie Autoren: Ashlee Vance, Elon Musk Hass, Grausamkeit, Aggression: In nervenaufreibenden Psychothrillernstehen die Abgründe der menschlichen Psyche im Mittelpunkt.Hörprobe: AurisAutoren: Sebastian Fitzek,
Vincent Kliesch, Helge May, Judith Schöll Drachen, Schwerter &amp; Magie Mystische Landschaften, geheimnisvolle Geschöpfe:Fantasy-Hörbücher entführen Sie in Welten voller Magie.Hörprobe: Der Herr der Ringe: Die GefährtenAutor: J.R.R. Tolkien Hörbuch-Ratgeber zu Gesundheit und Lebensführung unterstützen, motivieren, You don't have to be liked by everyoneAuthor: Ichiro Kishimi these
audiobooks are all about the most beautiful topic in the world, love. Listen: CrayfishAuthor Song: Delia Ones Funny AudioBooks and Radio Plays for Adults and Children with a Laugh Guarantee.Listen: Kangaroo Chronicles Author: Mark Eve Kling
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